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Caretnl preparation Is the keyaota 
to aaeeeea in tie ât/e «toc* buzmees. 
either in the tilting for the show ring 
or in the marketing of bmcner stock. 
'Placing of award or tLe .topping of 
the market depends largely on the con
dition of the animal wnea shown or

L«Æ3g.w *• *■** ■*
in Mary 

know this. BWTSFACESIR WILLIAM’S scarcely to notice him; hat her «yes 
followed himr4 he arse not look- 

end she aided and abetted Mrs. offered for pale.
shown at the winter shows should he 
selected now and preparations started 
so as to hare than in the best pos
sible condition by show time. The 
Toronto Vet Stoce Show offers at 
excellent opportunity for feeders who 
•hare taken the time to feUy condition 
their stock to set up highest • merest 
raise and In addition to compete hr 
the many'generous premiums that are 
offered.

Cedi Net SkepEnpfie 
Ued ai Boned So.

1 â
There were flowers on his

TWILL he-table
of his long rides:turned from

I and denied; me mvorlte dish appear on sayed at
row credit for these

Jack gare Mrs. Jar- 
rained 
Seaton who 

In hie room, 
brushed and mended hie clothes, cook
ed or
and aha was amply rewarded when, as 
•he waited at table, she heard Jack 

his oedse of Mrs. Jar- 
row's kindness, and ont ol- the corner 
of her eye. watched him enjoying Ids 
food.

The wonderful air of the piece, the 
wboieeome life, uie generous i*4 
had worked marrels in Mpry Seatoa. 
The lines had gone trom her face, she
had grown

I ftat it!T.tentions; bat It was Mary
had put the flowers

congratulate her—had Insisted“You don’t realise. Moitié, dear," 
amid Clyde, "that thin—this _ 
tty ot oui» le only transient, that it 
Win soon come to On end."

“Oh, yes. 1 do," retorted Motile 
cheerfully. "Knowing you an well as I 
do. I'm quite aware that your virtu
ous but extremely Inconvenient con
science will probably draw the cur
tain and shut out this gleam of sun
shine; but meanwhile, the sun Is shin
ing. and like the butterflies and ephe—

k
the special dish.theregarding her m 

Bromley. They had Ignored or waived 
aside the pregnant conditions of Sir 
William Carton's will. They had taken 
it for granted that she would com
ply with the conditions, and would 
marrv Sir Wilfred Carton whenever 
he turned up, and eo end the invidious 
aspect of things And. of course, he

Ito
An Anthem.i

! An amusing little story le told byfar
Reginald T. Townsend. In bln de-

WhyTQRONTQ. CAHfiSftflffi seription of Victory Day In Parip In
the Red Cross Magasins. Mr. Town
send says: "A group of Tametisehe
passed singing Tipperary.’ ‘What Is 
that they are singing?" asked ewould turn up when he learned how OnL, Dec. 13,1918.

he stood. They all—Sir Richard Danby 
Lady Winch field, the CMHIngforda— 
all took It for granted that she and 
tilr Wilfred would

ofFrenchman standing besideUsethtly though ahe 
•till a alight and girlish figure, and 
her tyte were brlgnt. t-uragh some
times the shadow of her past trouble 
darkened them. Of that past ahe never 
even to Mm. Jarrow; Indeed, she 
■poke bet little.
work la a silent, self-contained way. 
She was an admirable servant; and 
miUL Jarrbw often declared to her

Thkmafca men his neighbor. Don't you know?" 
the scornful reply of one who sl

ipwith more «ht» the usual boys spirits, 
and an audacity which was always 
leading him Into mischief and causing 
trouble with hia "father. Bhe coold 
picture him. and not nncharitsaily un
der ka circumstances, grown Into n

; lend

to enjoy it. -Will you come with me? 
That mare I ehawed you In the stable 
the other day will suit you admirably. 
It Is perfectly quiet—oh. I beg your 
pardon, dear. 1 forgot that you need 
to ride in the old days'* 
the Bromleys, of Bromley. An we are 
now." she added, with her chin up- 
tilled

the op» window wistfully. "I have so 
many letters to write, so much to do."

"The duties sad responsibilities of 
wealth and position,"
"You are young, my dear Clytic; and 
the great fault of youth is to taka du
ties and responsibilities too eerloosly. 
But you will grow eat ot it- Wh 
you grow

*<
a match of

It. and that, he baronet, and the 
of Sir William, and she. the daugh
ter and
Hr, would rule at the Ball and reign 
over the destinies of the fermera, the 
laborers, the Innumerable persons at
tached to the estate.

wrys makes a point of keeping op 
with world affaire. "Why, that is the 
new national anthem.ta live of the old tam-

about her bravery, be aid. pointing to the gun
boats, "We must have these flécheras 
or die. Let those follow who please" 

Spurring hi* horse he 
the river and swam toward the flotilla.

we were Panic Active Aid torough in
of speech, with all the 
of hia wild too clinging to him and 
rendering him unfit to be 
Bramley.

And where van he? "Why did he 
not come home and pet an

Panic, in troth. Is always the ■ 
potent enemy upon which 
call for aid.
cripples the mind and the

Into
that Jack Douglas was not 

jjH-« tronanre Ip htmsatf, hot had 
brought a treasure with Mm.

Now. the J arrows oWned another
fares

ofconvinced, assured were theySo For panic not merelyThe Uaneroe followed with theirthat Clytle had found it hopeless. Im
possible. to contest their dicta, their 
conviction. And not only the county 
families and her personal friends, but 
the tenants of the estate, even the

>: ttlances in their :to has directly disastrous 
to the body Itself. It deranges the di
gestion. It strains the heart, tt 
the circulation of the blood. The» tt 
weakens the whole system, predlepoa- ' 
lag to Infection by dimes and 
It more dlffleolt to escape 
Infection strikes.

about forty mil» from Parra- 
Jack had come upon It In the 

tourne of hie boundary-riding and, 
with a quirk and experienced eye; had 

a desirable pnanie 
slon. The Jammu, fully occupied with 
Barralnna, had allowed Stiver Ridge

plenty ot time for him to answer Insaid Motile. to nais away the eroeodllea, of which 
there
reached the other side and sprang from 
their
heeded by their leader. To the aston
ish men* of everyone they actually cap
tured the entire flotilla.

History has preserved the exploit of

Bromley came back to her own. Fir 
William had be» all very well; but

to re- 
tntar-

htmdreds. At last theymost peremptory letter; but Sir WH- 
still re

mained the Insubstantial figure about 
which she tormented herself.

that ittrod Carton had not backs on board the boatsit bad be» lmpoeslble for 
gaid him sc anything but 
loper mb self-made man who by 
force ot money had oeen able to oust 
the ancient family from their seat. 
Sir William had 
an unkind landlord and masts; In
deed, on occasions he had been gen
erous; but he had rarer gained the 
heart of the people, which had dang 
faithfully to their aid lords and etasi-

i
_ old as I

She was leaning up agdnat the bur
eau. and Clytle took the round girlish 
face In her hand and kissed it; getting 
a lock of the rough red hair Into her 
eye tor her pains.

"How untidy you are. Motile, my 
child!" she remonstrated.

Ifto ran to 
been permitted to fall into something 
Uke ruine and the fences " 
down. Jack «louglas. surveying the 
place from horseback, had noticed the 
good lie of the land, the stream, which 
sight almost have be» called a river, 
that ran at the bam; and with hie ex-

The homestead badAs She dwelt upon the perplexing
thing. Motile rode round, 
was flying In the wind, bar young 

radiant, as she fought with 
the high-spirited horse, which was 
«■■.ni—g on the smooth gravel drive, 
toesing Its head and threatening to 
rise. But Motile was evidently not 
afraid; and ahe disengaged 
leted hand and waved It to Clytle.

•Ripping!" ahe cried, in her girl
ish voice. "Why didn't yon come? 
Yon took like a picture In one of «he

by no means n
face the winter of 17*7. led a brigade of 

cavalry
fleet, frnmn helpless tat the Texel off 
the const of Holland; hot only family 
papers and local tradition preserve the

I AAnemic Paleness 
Quickly Clanged 

To Bra Cherts j;

the lee against the allied

ted Motile
shamelessly. "The great aim of my 
young life Is to act as a toil to my I en^ 
elder sister. .You are beautiful—‘nay, 
lovely." » the old-fashioned novelists 
say—1 am plain; you ere refined and 
graceful. I am vulgar and raffish; y» 
ara all the virtues compact—unselfish, 
conscientious, high-minded, womanly, 
with lofty ideal»—1 have, thank good
ness! no conscience; 1 am the most 
selfish little pig that ever was out ol 
a sty. and i nave—thank goodness 
again!—no Ideals. You would sacrifice 
everything to your sense of right, 
would give up—all this," she looked 
round the beautiful, richly appointed 
room comprehensively, "and lie on a 
bed of straw. Uke the historic Marjory 
Daw. it yon thought It m your duty 
to do so. ! revel In this luxury, in this 
new-found luxury, enjoy a dinner of 
seven courses, served by the Immacu
late Sholee and his satellites; I like 
having plenty of horses and carriage»;
T love my little room." a» Tennyson 
cays, and 1 could write a poem about 
It as he did; 1 tike having a maid like 
Susan, who waits on me hand and 
foot and praises my hair while she 
brushes it—the audacious hypocrite!
In fact. 1 am ot the earth earthy, of 
the world worldly; while you. my dean 
Clytle, float In the heavens above me, 
and are an angel (it for paradise, a 
girl who is too good for this terrestrial 
aphere----- "

Clytie laughed and pushed her 
away, for Motile had twined her thin 
young arm about Ciytie’s neck.

“Oh. go for your ride!" she ex
claimed. “You'd talk the hind leg off 
a donkey."

“That is the first sensible remark 
t have heard you make since we 
rame," Moitié declared. “Mo, no. don't 
ipoil it! "Exit Motile. Quick curtain." "

Wh» Moitié had gene, with the 
kitten and a tornado behind her. Cly
tle returned to her labors. It seemed 
to her that all the weight of the 
world had descended upon her shoul- 
iete. She had no id» that the Bram
ley estate was so vast, and that the 
Inti» which devolved even upon a 
temporary owner were so heavy. A 
temporary owner!

That was the trouble- All her 
friends, the old friends of the Brom
leys—the Danbys of the Folly. the 
Winchtields of the Grange, the Chti- 
lingfodds cf the Mount All the county 
families who had called upon her to

:"I yam. I yam,"' perier-eed eye he row the possibilitiesgaunt of the place. He 
ahdi'ties on his next return to Psrra- 
lnna. Mr. Jarrow ahruggid hu ehoul-

roeroory of a somewhat similar deed of iWherever Clytie went, she was re
ceived with smiles of welcome and 
gratification; and though ahe bad gone 
so tar as to tell some of the older 
tenants that ahe was only the, tem
porary mistress ot the Hall, they bad 
smilingly waived the assertion aside, 
had refused to receive 1L 

"Why, miss, tt would be a sin and 
a shame for you to go away again." 
said old Farmer But ley. who» fam
ily for generations had held under 
the Bromleys" without u lea»" or 
agreement of any kind. And though 
Clytie had sighed and shaken her head 
and tried to 
stanch and loyal old man had cour
teously but firmly declined to accept 
her contradiction.

daring in our won revolutionary war. 
That was the capture and burning of 
two British ships at Alexandria, Va.. 
by a squadron of cavalry, made np ot 
Virginia patriots home ms furlough 
from Valley Forge during the winter 
of 1777-78. This account is preserved 
by a family of the 
descended from the Alexander family 
(from which the town got its 
who were leaders Ip that daring raid.

At t£al time Alexandria was the 
principal part of northern Virginia, 
tor the deep water at Its wharves per
mitted any seagoing vessel of that day

"Too tor off," he said. "Parralnna 
Is quite
look here. Jack, if you're, so sweet on 
Silver Ridge, I'll tell you what I'll do. 
H you like to ran It, y» shall do tt 
on half-uharea What Jo you say. m:t-

numbers—the chatelaine, or much as I can nlknage. Butsomething of that eorL By-hy!"
As the girt rode oil. Clytie sighed. 

It would be hard on Motile when It 
came to leaving Bramley; for the 
child would persist tat Jiving as if 
tLey were there permanently.

Oh. why did not Sir Wilfrid come?

Sir Wilfrid did not come, far the 
His father's 

letter had not reached him. Heeketh 
Carton had taken care that it should 
not do eo. For 
Sir William’s death. Hesketh had 
command of the key of the post-hag; 
And every evening before It was de
spatched he had carefully gone over 
Its contents; for he knew enough of 
human nature to be aware that Sir 
William 
■on and
which would bring him home; and 
wh» his knowledge 
Sir William had written. Hesketh had. 
ot course, abstracted the letter from 
the bag. read it. and destroyed it 
Letters miscarry now and then; and 
It "B 'always the important letters

Chlorosis or anaemia Is simply
thinness of Mood.

M confined too much indoors, an
aemia develops.

of Williams,
the lungs

are Insufficiently supplied with oxy
gen. and the Mood la consequently>._ Mrs. Jarrow nodded and langhtd. T 

say ditto.*’ ahe said.
- "All right," said JarX in his easy
going wky. "Done with yon; and 
thank yen! I’ll take Stiver Ridge in 
hand. Give 
of the men. here, and ID ere what can 
be done with It 1 think yon will And 
It valuable. "

He lit his pipe and sauntered out 
to look round the Mace; and next 
day he started for Silver Judge with 
Teddy and three of the hands.

As he was starting; Mary Seaton 
croerod the yard, she

ill-nourished and half-starved.
But there is a euro!
Dr. Hsmiiton has solved the prof
it! in hia famous nllls ot Maadfaka

*

.
best of all reasons.

Teddy and two or threewith him. the and Butternut; u a blood enficherto tie alongside. In February, 1778, 
two F>^nah ships, under convoy of a thÿf

the foot et King street. They wanted 
to buy, beg or steal tobacco, the sup
ply of which the war in Virginia had.

Scattered at their country homes

equal Is not known, 
the functions upon which life 

depend» are helped by Dr. Hamilton's^

time

Pilla.Old Bailey's words dung to her. as 
such words have a trick of doing, and 
she was thinking of them now. as. 
finding It impossible to write, she 
passed out of the window rod stood 
on the wide terrace, nom which a 
grand rod extensive view of the park 
and distant hills could be 
knew that she was growing to love 
the old place with a lora of which 
her early girlhood would not hive 
been capable. It was the home of ter 
ancestors, and it seemed part rod par
cel ot herself. She loved every one 
of the people, was never so happy es 
when she was among them; and she 
could not but feel that they were fo-d 
of her; for they treated her, as a 
friend, told her not only of their 
troubles and failures, but of their Joys 
and successes; and, whet is more, ex
pected her to sympathise with them.

Notwithstanding the spread of dem
ocracy. the feudal spirit sill exists rod 
burns brightly and warmly, not only 
In Scotland, where it flourishes, but 
in the remoted districts of England; 
and in the-"rural rod agricultural 
parts of Bramley the people regarded 
Clytie as their head and chief; a par
sonage. not only to be looked np to 
with respect and something of awe. 
bat a chief upon who» sympathy rod 
assistance they had a just rod In
alienable claim. There was nothing 
servile in their conviction or their 
manner. It was a fair exchange; not 
a few of their forefathers had fol
lowed Ciytie's into bat tie and laid 
down their liver with their chiefs'; 
and these, their sons and daughters, 
had, perhaps unconsciously, inherited 
the old feudal spirt*

Every farm, every cottage, was op» 
to Clytle and Motile, who 
ways sure of a welcome, and the bat 
Ux. me house afforded; but the sim
ple, old-fashioned people felt that the 
Hall was open to them, that it was 
a sure place of refuge to which, now 
that the Bramleys were there again, 
they could fly wh» in trouble rod 
distress- Scarcely a day had passed 
since her return to Bramley. but Cly
tie had been summoned to the hall 
or to the huge kitchen to s» some 
one who needed her assistance and 
sympathy. And bow readily she had 
given them! The applicants had gone 
away with hearts brimming over with 
gratitude, not only for the money, the 
food, the clothing they had asked, but 
for the tender, compassionating words 
murmured by the sweet voice, for the 

of the small, warm hand.

Richness rod parity are insUUed
wonderful promptness into too 

__ fluid.
Healthy color supplants the pallid.

with
Vital’XSraVSK'WVK within i 

were_305 
personally enlisted these

short distance of Alexandria
TroopcRH

and
-glanced at him rod, aa if he felt the 
gliree. Jack said:

"You're looking very wel!. Mary." 
"Yea;" she said, la a low vole.

Washington had Better appetite, strong digestion and 
dreamless sleep era sure to follow, 
hTT«° of the increased blond supply 
fcfsfabid by Dr. Hamilton's PIT*.
• Think tt over.
• will It pay yon to look rod feel 
half-dead, to lack color and spirit, 
wh» all can be chang'd by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills?

Better rot at once.
Your 

later on.
Dr Hamilton peri» laily guaran

tee» his pills of Mald.-ak-) and But
ternut.

Their merit is un-iuntloned. 
Thousands of ans unie; they have 

cored rod kept well.
They will do Jo: the rame Tor 

yon. Try Dr. Hampton’s Pills. 2Se 
per box. 4

9ns titled, andShi count of their swflful horsemanship.
They had come back to northern Vir
ginia from Valley Forgo that Wash
ington might have fewer 
mtmilB to feed.

Quietly assembling on the outskirts 
of the town one dark night, the squad
ron divided Into two parties, one 
the leadership of Capt. Alexander and

■■ v She stood, as It hesitating, and her
hrofl went toward the pocket ot her 
dress: but, after a moment or two, she 
went on toward the cow-ehed, without 
farther speech^
"'Jack remained at Stiver Ridge for 
nearly three weeks. And during thaw 
three weeks Teddy rod the hands had 
a busy time of 1L They repaired the 

buildings, eet_up the 
fonces, and established the cattle. All

letter was lying et 
Mintons, which It had readied the 
day alter Wilfred's departure. So. in 
Ignorance of his father’s death rod 

on his own life. Wilfred 
■otherwise Jack Ddnglas. pur

sued the more or le» even tenor of 
tie way at Parralnna, and every day

Is more curable now thro
Smoot. The 
side streets and lanes to the wharf.

their way by

the men were agreed that Silver Ridge 
v-as a prom wing place and worth their 
labor; rod Jack rode home to Parra- 
luna to make his report.

As he slipped from his horae in the 
■tableyard, Mary Seaton approached 
him. Her faro was white. her tips 
drawn tightly, and the eyes she lifted 
to him were full of self-reproach and 
appeal. One hand was held behind her 
back, end as oho brought it forward 
Le saw that it held a newspaper.

"I want to give you this." she raid. 
In ten» tones. "A sundowner left It 
before you went away. You—jot#— 
might like to see it."

'Thank y». Mary." he raid. "Very 
kind of you. One doesn't get a chan» 
of seeing a newspaper oft»." He 
staffed the paper in his pocket and 
left it there wh» he changed.

The Jarrows were delighted with Ms 
report of the progress and promise of 
Silver Ridge.

“Yon will make a good thing of this. 
Jack." eaià Jarrow, with a chuckle,

"And $e deserves It." remarked Mrs. 
Jarrow. as she piled Jack's plate.

He forgot the newspaper; but was 
reminded of it. when he went np to 
his room, by seeing it sticking from 
the pocket of bis discarded Jacket. 
He opened it and read it by the can
dle-tight; and suddenly, the Jarrow*. 
who had not y* gone to bed. were 
startled by a sharp cry; and a mo
ment or two afterward. Jack Douglas 
stood before them with the 
clenched in his hand, 
white, his eyes were wild with sorrow.

T—I must go home. I have Just 
seen—bad news. I must go back to 
England!"

loped down the wharf, and before the
astonished sentinels had time to firewas gaining a firmer hold on the at-
they swept np the gangplanks, cut 
down those who did not flee and 
securely Imprisoned the crew and 
officers below.

A hurried porter, in which the 
informed their 

prisoners that they intended to set fire

faction and respect of the people 
there. In such a life tile days, the 
weeks, the months roll by almost 
noticed. Sometimes Jack was 
boundary-running, at others he was 
working on the him; hut whatever American raiders

•****& l !

'jü&si
to the ships immedateiy. led to a
surrender at discretion.—N. Y, Sun.

Two MnHnn Dollar Monument. {

A 82.000.000 Victory monument
!the parkway is planned as a tribute 

the worn» of (Philadelphia to the 
memory of the m» and woi 
saved in the mr for democracy.SEE 2 IK!

IT'S ON

who
business—if you can stand It.

If it contains any advertisement».

STOMACH TROUBLE-- Ohl Such 
Lfiin! 
gg* dlssy— 

dragged* 
down? 
With dull 
headache, 

backache — rack
ing with pain here 
or there — poor 
woman, she's one 
of many. On those 
days each month, 
when in other cir

cumstances she would go to bed, 
she must still be at the desk or 
counter, or struggle through the 
day as best she may with her 
housework or her family cares. 
Usually she who feels those drag
ging-down or dixxy symptoms, and 
other pains caused by womanly 

can be cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains. 
Faded, jaded, "tired, overworked, 
weak, nervous, delicate women are 
helped to strength and health by 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. ; 
I t makes weak women strong and 
sick women weU. I illiquid or tablets.

I tore had

the subscriber» claim they taka too

If there le a scarcity of sd/srtlsing. 
it is unpopular, and the people won’t1 
have 1L

If we attend church regularly they 
say we do It for effort.

If we stay away from church, they

were a:- cum Comes When the Blood is Weak 
and Watery.

say we are monstrously h rathenish.Thin Mooûed liropie generally 
have stomach trouble. But they sel
dom recognize the fact that thin 
Mood Is the reuse of their indiges
tion. bnt It is.

Thin Mood is one of the most com
mon reuses of stomach trouble: it 
affects the digestion very quickly. 
The glands that furnish the digestive 
fluids are diminished In their activ
ity. the stomach muscles are weaken- 
ed and there is a loss ot nerve force- 
In this state of health nothing will 
more quickly restore the appetite, di
gestion and normal nutrition than 
good. rich, red blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act direct
ly on the blood, making It rich and 
red, and this enriched Mood streng
thens weak nerves, stimulates tired 
muscle*, and awakens to normal ac
tivity the glands that supply the di
gestive fluids. The first sign of re- 
tori ng health is an Improved appe
tite. and soon the- effect of the» 
blood-making pills is evident through
out the whole system. You find that 
what you eat does not distress you, 
and that yon are strong and vigorous 
instead of irritable and listless. You 
are on the rood to sound, good health 
and care in your diet is all yen need. 

The Spanish flotilla was guarding If your appetite is fickle. If you have 
the river opposite to the patriot forces, any of the distressing pains and 
Bolivar was In despair. Turning to symptoms of indigestion yon should 
Pare, he said T vrocld give the world begin to cure yoarseif at onee by tak- 
to have the Spanish flotilla; without Ing Dr. Williams" Pink Pills.
It I can never cross the river." The» pills are sold by all dealers

Tt shall be yours in an hour." re- In medicine or yon can get them by
mail at SO cents a box or six boxes 

Selecting 200 of his Llanero lancers, for ftSO from "toe Dr. Williams’ 
all distinguished for strength and Medicine Co.. BroekviCe. Ont.

(Z* If we accept an Invitation to a wed
ding. they say we are invited to "write 
it up.”

If we are on the streets much, they 
say we neglect our business.

It we avoid going on the strer*. they 
say we don't hustle around after the 
news.

If we reject a long winded com
munication. its author becomes furi
ously enraged and discontinu» bis

PORKs',
I
i paper 

His face irasAND
BEANS (Tb Be Continued). paper.

If we publish lengthy communica
tions. our subscribers ray we lack 
discretion, and put It in to fill up.

It we omit to decorate our office 
window on tile King’s birthday "ley 
say we lack 
isn't a drop of patriotic blood in cur 
degenerated carcass.

If we omit jokes, they say we are 
poor, miserable fossils.

If we are single they say we are- 
too helpless to get married.

If we are married they ray it's a 
pity for our wires.

If wo publish a man who has 
brought disgrace upon his family the 
friends of the family aerer forgive

pressure 
the true sympathy.

“Why there was tears In her eyes 
as she listened to me, God bless her!" 
one woman had said, as she went away 
«tom the Hall, cheered and encourag
ed: and her words spread through 
the place as such words will do.

Little wonder that Ciytie's hertrt 
ached as she looked round her; for in 
a few months she would have to leave 
the place and the people she loved, 
and Sir Wilfred Carton would reign 
in her stead, 
he? she asked herseS 
there had be» bad and 
Bramleys. spendthrifts, gamblers, m» 
of loose lives, who had embarrassed 
and impoverished the estate and had 
neglected the people. Was Sir Wil
fred one of these? 
a wild and roving life, had been re
garded as an outcast and a pariah: 
mast have passed the great part ot 
his days with other outcasts - aajjl 
pariahs of bad character. How wra 
it possible that he should be fit to 
reign at Bramley? She had a faint, 
very faint, recollection of him; a hoy

When Cavalry | 
Were Marines j

AMD IS A

ammoT
o*Mim

terprise and that there

The Llanero of South America lives 
cm horseback, trades, buys and rails 
on horseback, and during the war with 
Spain the Uaneroe contributed much 
toward achieving the independence of 
Venezuela and New Granada. There 
is refated a story of an occasion wh» 
ft was necessary tor Bolivar's army to 
cross the Apure to engage Morillo But 
Bolivar had no boats and the Apure 
at this point wide and deep.

What sort of man was 
Of course, 
worthless

us
If we. ont of goodness cf oar heart, 

decline to say anything on the sub
ject. the man’s enemies are disap
pointed. and we are branded as white- 
livered cowards.

We are liable to receive three raps * 
and many more, and we are aiwsyw 
ready to receive visitors, whether ae- 
comoanled by doe or not. Of cour» 

f we do not c",xim there is any work la 
running a newspaper. Everbcdy known 
If* a cm.
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